DIR Issues First 15-Day Comment Period for Return to Work Supplement Program

Following two public hearings on the proposed regulations which took place on December 8, 2014, and December 9, 2014, the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) has made revisions to the proposed California Code of Regulations to implement the Return to Work Supplement Program. Members of the public are invited to present written comments regarding the proposed modifications to LC139.48@dir.ca.gov until 5 p.m., April 1, 2015.

The notice, revised initial statement of reasons, and modified text of the proposed regulations can be found on the DIR website.

###

The California Department of Industrial Relations, established in 1927, protects and improves the health, safety, and economic well-being of over 18 million wage earners, and helps their employers comply with state labor laws. DIR is housed within the Labor & Workforce Development Agency. Non-media inquiries can contact DIR’s Communications Call Center at 1-844-LABOR-DIR (1-844-522-6734) for help in locating the appropriate division or program in our department.